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Year 2 Spelling Words 
(unit 21 ‘ar’ as in star)

Extension Words

are
ask
far
farm
part
hard
mark
smart
start
large

aunty
banana
basket
calf
calm
charge
garden
guard
heart
koala

laugh
mast
master
parcel
partly
passed
pasta
rather
staff
tomato

fast
last
pass
class
glass
father
party
aren’t
after
asked



Write your spelling words here

Put them into 5 sentences

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 



Write an information report on lions. Write about their 
classification, appearance, habitat, diet and any interesting facts.

*LION* Animals for Kids All Things Animal TV: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnaXJf_yaj8&t=1s

Lion Cam Melbourne Zoo: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTz_7tKUfYM

Art hub lion: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWGsch52q70&t=504s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnaXJf_yaj8&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTz_7tKUfYM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWGsch52q70&t=504s




Practice your doubles. Have a family member say a number and 
you double it as fats as you can.







Recount

1. If you have access to the internet, listen to the story: 

Tilly by Anna Walker and Jane Godwin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Z1W08_loY8

2. Write a recount of the story. What happened in the 
beginning, middle and end? Use time connectives, for 
example: first, then, next, after that, finally.

Use the lines on the next page.

If you do not have access to the internet, choose a story book 
you have at home. Read it or have an adult read it to you.

Write a recount of the story. What happened in the beginning, 
middle and end? Use time connectives, for example: first, 
then, next, after that, finally.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Z1W08_loY8


My Recount



Practice skip counting by 2s, 5s and 10s up to 100. Write them 
on the back of this sheet 



Practice skip counting by 2s, 5s and 10s up to 100. Write them 
here.





Procedure

Watch the video about how to make fairy bread. Write a 
procedure about how to make fairy bread.
Alternatively, you can write a procedure about a topic of your 
choice.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=woje7Sob5zQ

Optional bonus activity - you might like to make some fairy 
bread your self (or with a parents or older sibling’s help) and 
take a photo or video of your fairy bread or draw a picture of it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=woje7Sob5zQ


How to Make Fairy Bread
Ingredients:

Method:







Pretend you are an Olympic Athlete. Choose a sport you would 
represent your country for. Write a list of all the items you 
would pack for that sport to have a successful Olympic Games.

My Sport:

My List:



Practice skip counting by 3s up to 99. You can write them on the 
back of this page.



Practice skip counting by 3s up to 99. You can write them here.





Unicorn Ice crem cone:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjU9tEobw78

Olympic Boxer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsJo_RR9bqI

Folding Shark Puppet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wy2-3BxdtYY

Weight Lifter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhvEM8Xe1SE

Some ideas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjU9tEobw78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsJo_RR9bqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wy2-3BxdtYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhvEM8Xe1SE


Something that I love or interests me…







Count by 10s starting at  13

Count by 10s starting at 26

Count by 10s starting at 8

Count by 10s starting at 105




